
NABI SALEH: Palestinian teenager Ahed Tamimi said
yesterday she was deeply changed by her eight-month
sentence in an Israeli jail for slapping two soldiers, but
does not regret any of her actions. Tamimi, who was 16
when she was arrested in December for hitting and
kicking soldiers in front of her house in the occupied
West Bank, was released Sunday and swarmed by
media from across the globe.

In an interview the day after her release, the now 17-
year-old told AFP that she understood she had become
a “symbol” of the Palestinian cause. “Of course my life
has been changed a lot. I changed a lot in prison,” said
Tamimi. “I became more focused, more aware also.
Prison ages a person. In one day you age 100 years,”
she said in the backyard of her home in the West Bank
village of Nabi Saleh.

Asked if she would have done the same thing if she
had known it would land her behind bars for months,
she said yes. She pointed to the circumstances in which
the soldiers had entered the garden of her house in
December during a day of major protests that saw her
cousin shot in the head with a rubber bullet. Her con-
fronting of the Israeli soldiers was recorded and went
viral online. 

“I didn’t do anything wrong that I should regret,”
she said. “If I had known I would be in jail eight months,
of course I would have done it because it was a natural
reaction to a soldier being in my house shooting at
people, people from my village,” she said. “Any person
in this situation - I hit him, maybe there are people that
would have killed him.”

Israel’s military said the two soldiers had been in the
area to prevent Palestinians from throwing stones at
Israeli motorists. The video of the altercation does not
show the soldiers reacting to Tamimi’s actions or using
their weapons, and the teenager was arrested four days
later. Tamimi said she hoped to study law to expose the
issue of Israel’s occupation to the rest of the world.

Israel has long said Tamimi and her siblings have
been manipulated by her parents - longtime activists -
and used as pawns in staged provocations. When she
was only 14, a picture of her biting a soldier’s hand to
prevent him from arresting a family member went viral.
She denied claims that she had been exploited. “My
family never exploited me once,” she said. “I am mature
enough and I know the cause. I know the consequences
that will stem from choosing this path. I am not a child.”

Tamimi and her mother Nariman were sentenced to
eight months by an Israeli military court in a plea deal
following the December incident. Israel has occupied
the West Bank and east Jerusalem since seizing it in a
1967 war. Tamimi’s village Nabi Saleh is close to a num-
ber of Israeli settlements. 

‘No ice cream’ 
Even though she’s only 17, Tamimi’s stint in jail has

made her one of the best-known living Palestinians.
Palestinians and their supporters see her as a hero
standing up to the Israeli army unarmed. Many Israelis
view her with contempt and some accuse her activist
family of being supporters of “terrorism”. Last week a
4-m mural of her was painted on Israel’s separation
wall that cuts off the West Bank. The Italian artists who
painted it were arrested by Israel.

After her release on Sunday, throngs of media and
supporters rushed to catch a glimpse of her and greet
her. At times when speaking to AFP she sounded like a
budding Palestinian politician, at others like the teenager
she is. She said she still loves football and was crazy over
the World Cup - watching the games when possible in

jail and supporting Brazil and Neymar in particular.
One of the first things she did after leaving prison

was visit an ice cream parlor in central Ramallah, the
West Bank city where the Palestinian government is
based. “Of course there is no ice cream in prison ever. I
love it a lot. When it was summer I would avoid food. I

would only eat ice cream for breakfast, lunch and din-
ner,” she said. Asked if she had a message for Israelis
who think of her as a “terrorist”, she said she would
ask them to “put themselves in my place, just that,
nothing more”. “Go back to their humanity a little so
they can understand the reality.”  — AFP 
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Campaign group Avaaz said it “bears stark parallels
with Myanmar’s removal of Rohingya rights and protec-
tions”. “The international community is fighting to stop a
process that is alarmingly on track to potentially render
millions of people stateless, and vulnerable to indefinite
detention, violence or worse,” said Ricken Patel, Avaaz
executive director.

Hundreds of thousands of people fled to India from
Bangladesh during its war of independence from Pakistan
in the early 1970s. Most of them settled in Assam. The tea-
rich state of 33 million people has been racked by waves of
violence for decades as residents, including indigenous
tribes, have clashed with both Hindu and Muslim settlers,
whom they accuse of plundering resources and taking
away jobs. About 2,000 suspected migrants were
butchered in a single day in Nellie in 1983. Nearly all were
Muslim, and many were children.

The government said the draft was not meant to drive
people out and those not on the list would be able to reap-
ply in a process overseen by India’s Supreme Court.
“There is no question of any coercive action against any-
one,” said Home Minister Rajnath Singh. But Asmita Basu,
programs director at Amnesty International India, said the
government had failed to make clear what would happen
to those rendered stateless. She urged it to extend the
time for appeals beyond the deadline of Sept 28, provide
legal aid, and ensure families were not torn apart in the
process. “India does not even have an agreement with oth-
er countries, particularly Bangladesh, on deportation,” she
said. “It is crucial that the government make public their
plan for dealing with those at risk of being rendered state-

less and ensure that their rights are not violated.”
The Assam government has brought in 25,000 extra

security force members from outside the state in case of
trouble. News of the draft register sparked opposition
protests in the national parliament, forcing the adjourn-
ment of upper-chamber hearings for the day. Just over four
million of the more than 30 million people who applied to
be on the list were excluded from the draft, said Shailesh,
the registrar general of India, who uses one name. “No
genuine Indian citizens need to worry as there will be
ample opportunities given to them to enlist their names in
the final list,” he told a news conference in Assam’s biggest
city Guwahati.

He said appeals could be made under “well-laid-down
procedures” starting Aug 30. The definitive list is to be
finalized in December. “We are going to provide assis-
tance to anyone whose names are not included in the
document and whoever wishes to file a claim and objec-
tion in this regard,” Shailesh added. BJP won control of
Assam in 2016 after promising to expel illegal immigrants
from mainly Muslim Bangladesh and protect the rights of
indigenous groups. Assam, where one third of the popu-
lation is Muslim, is the only Indian state to compile a reg-
ister of citizens.

“I am feeling good after seeing the name of mine and
other four members of my family in the draft list,” Abdul
Gani, a journalist based in Guwahati, told AFP. “We were a
little worried as the first draft did not include our names.
However, we had belief in the system.” Satyendra Garg, a
home ministry official who was at the Guwahati press
conference, said there “was no question of sending any-
one to detention camps based on the draft list”. The
Assam controversy comes as the government looks at
amending the citizenship law to allow certain “persecuted
minorities”, including Hindus and Christians from neigh-
boring countries, to obtain legal status after six years of
residency in India. Other groups must wait 11 years to
become naturalized citizens. — Agencies 
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They assaulted five customs officers who tried to stop
them fleeing the airport with the animal, police said. The
couple has been released on a 400,000-rupee ($2,500)

bail. The dog, a Bernese mountain breed, remains with
them. The tourists were also ordered to be present at a
separate customs investigation. “We will question them
on Tuesday and appropriate action will be taken there-
after,” customs department spokesman Vipula
Minuwanpitiya told AFP. Bringing pets into the island
without quarantine clearance can lead to the forfeiture of
the animal as well as a fine of up to 100,000 rupees
($625). Airport police said they had never recorded such
a case over a pet dog. — AFP 
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The lack of water is painful in an area that once
formed part of the so-called “fertile crescent”.

Dubbed the “country of two rivers” due to the pres-
ence of the mighty Tigris and Euphrates, Iraq has seen
its water supplies shrinking for years. This year rainfall
has been particularly scarce and reservoirs currently
stand at only 10 percent full. Beyond the natural causes
there is also a human factor worsening the problem -
the sharing of water resources on a regional level.
Neighbors Iran and Turkey have in effect rerouted sev-
eral rivers and tributaries that used to help irrigate Iraq. 

The recent launch of Turkey’s Ilisu dam on the Tigris
has provided another blow for Iraqi agriculture and in
June the authorities were forced to make a tough call.
The agriculture ministry suspended the growing of rice,
corn and other cereals that consume a lot of water. To
help keep livestock watered, trucks are making the

rounds in southern Iraq, offering to fill up the plastic
tanks around cattle sheds for $20. 

But as farmers see the costs soar, the price that their
cattle fetch is collapsing. Animals that once could have
gone for up to $5,000 a head are now selling for as lit-
tle as $1,500, meaning that cashing in on a buffalo can
only cover the herd for two months. To try to make
ends meet many farmers have had to resort to taking
out loans at banks and going into debt. Unable to pay
off their bills, a group of farmers recently took to the
streets in southern Iraq asking for delays in their pay-
ments. “Never in its history has Iraq known such a
catastrophe,” said Ahmed Al-Issawi, head of the agri-
cultural cooperative in Najaf. “Our animals are forced
to drink water where even mosquitos can’t survive.”

The drought has seen other problems increase -
disease, worms and epidemics. Animals “contaminate
each other very quickly and die”, Issawi says. The
Mesopotamian Marshes, one of the biggest wetlands
in the region, have long been seen as one of the jewels
of southern Iraq. But now they no longer help guaran-
tee an income for those who live there, meaning peo-
ple have already started to move away - and more
look set to follow. “There will be an exodus,” Issawi
warned. — AFP 
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A woman with an umbrella walks under the rain past a sculpture called “Umbrellas” by Greek sculptor George Zongolopoulos along the waterfront in Thessaloniki yesterday.  — AFP 
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NABI SALEH: Palestinian activist and campaigner Ahed Tamimi listens during an interview with AFP in this West Bank
village yesterday. — AFP 


